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COLORADO SUPREME COURT—DOCS AND POT!
Doe v. Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment - 2019 CO 92 –
(SC 11/12/19). Consistent with Medical Marijuana Policy No. 2014-01 (the Referral
Policy), which the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE)
developed after receiving input from staff of the Colorado Medical Board, the CDPHE
referred John Does 1–9 (the Doctors) to the Board for investigation of unprofessional
conduct regarding the certification of patients for the use of medical marijuana. The
Doctors then filed the present action, contending, among other things, that (1) the
Referral Policy was void because it was developed in violation of the Colorado Open
Meetings Law (OML), and (2) both the Referral Policy and the referrals to the Board
constituted final agency actions under the State Administrative Procedure Act (APA),
and the CDPHE did not follow the procedures outlined therein, thereby rendering both
the Referral Policy and the referrals void. The Supreme Court concluded that (1) an
entire state agency cannot be a “state public body” within the meaning of the OML, and
therefore the Doctors have not established that the CDPHE violated the OML; (2) the
Referral Policy is an interpretive rather than a legislative rule, and therefore it falls within
an exception to the APA and was not subject to the APA’s rulemaking requirements; and
(3) the act of referring the Doctors to the Board did not constitute final agency action
and therefore was not reviewable under the APA.
In a second matter decided contemporaneously, Colorado Medical Board v. McLaughlin2019 CO 93 (11/12/19), the Supreme Court was asked to determine whether an investigative
subpoena issued by the Board can have a lawfully authorized purpose if the investigation
was prompted by a complaint made by the CDPHE pursuant to a policy that violated
the OML or the APA. Based on Doe [supra], the Court necessarily rejected respondent’s
argument that the investigative subpoena lacked a lawfully authorized purpose because it
was based on a policy that violated the OML and the APA for this reason alone. However,
the Court concluded that even if the CDPHE’s adoption of the policy at issue and its
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reliance on it were invalid, the Board’s
investigative subpoena had a lawfully
authorized purpose because it was
issued pursuant to the Board’s statutory
authority to investigate allegations of
unprofessional conduct and was properly
tailored to that purpose.

Finally, in the third decision on related
issues, in Boland v. Colorado Medical
Board, 2019 CO 94 (11/12/19), for
the reasons articulated in McLaughlin,
[supra], the Court concluded that
because the CDPHE, as a state agency
and not a “state public body,” it could
not violate the OML and did not violate
the APA in developing the policy at
issue or in referring doctors to the Board
under that policy. Petitioner’s argument
that the investigative subpoena lacked a
lawfully authorized purpose because it
was based on a policy that violated the
OML and the APA was held to be based
on a flawed premise and was therefore
unpersuasive. However, the Court
concluded that even if the CDPHE’s
adoption of the policy at issue and its
reliance on it were invalid, the Board’s
investigative subpoena had a lawfully
authorized purpose because it was
issued pursuant to the Board’s statutory
authority to investigate allegations of
unprofessional conduct and was properly
tailored to that purpose.
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COLORADO COURT OF APPEALS
Nesbitt v. Scott—Claim for fees does
not required submission of fee agreement
- 2019COA154A (10/10/19) The
court of appeals considered whether
C.R.C.P. 121 § 1-22(2)(b) requires that
a written fee agreement, or some other
materials evidencing the fee agreement,
accompany every motion for attorney
fees and costs brought under section
38-1- 122(1), C.R.S. 2019. The division
concluded that it does not impose such
a requirement.
Peoples
v.
ICAO—Listing
of
overpayment on worker’s comp admission
of liability does not constitute ‘attempt to
recover’ - 2019COA158 (CA 10/17/19).
In this workers’ compensation case,
the division considered whether an
employer’s listing of an overpayment on
a final admission of liability constitutes
an “attempt to recover” the overpayment
under the Workers’ Compensation Act
of Colorado. The division concluded
that when a claimant’s temporary
total disability and permanent partial
disability benefits exceed the statutory
cap, an employer’s listing of an
overpayment on a final admission of
liability does not constitute an “attempt
to recover” the overpayment.
State of Colorado v. 5 Star Feedlot—
Court holds statute requires knowing
or voluntary act to be found to have
violated taking statute - 2019COA162
(CA 10/24/19). The court of appeals
addressed whether 5 Star Feedlot, a
cattle feedlot in eastern Colorado, can
be for “taking” wildlife in violation of
Colorado statute after an unusually heavy
rainstorm caused one of its wastewater
containment ponds to overflow, allegedly
killing nearly 15,000 fish in a river three
miles away. The division concluded that,

to prove a violation of those statutes, the
State must prove that a defendant acted
knowingly, or at least that it performed
some voluntary act, and the State failed
to present evidence of either in this case.
Kim v. Murray—Court finds trial court
erroneously set aside dismissal under Rule
60(b). - 2019COA163 (CA 10/24/19).
A division of the court of appeals held
that the district court erroneously set
aside a previous dismissal of the case
for failure to timely serve process under
C.R.C.P. 4(m) because (1) the time for
moving to set aside the dismissal for
excusable neglect under C.R.C.P. 60(b)
(1) had expired; (2) even if the district
court failed to comply with procedural
requirements for dismissal under
C.R.C.P. 4(m), the dismissal was merely
voidable, not void, so the dismissal could
not be set aside under C.R.C.P. 60(b)
(3); and (3) counsel’s neglect in failing
to timely serve the defendant and failing
to timely move to set aside the dismissal
did not constitute extraordinary
circumstances justifying reinstatement
of the case under C.R.C.P. 60(b)(5).
Accordingly, the division reverses the
judgment and remands for dismissal of
the case with prejudice. Of particular
note, too, are two things: 1) Plaintiff
counsel was Bendinelli; and 2) Judge
Tow’s criticism of pro forma or template
trial court orders.

Of particular note, too, are
two things: 1) Plaintiff counsel
was Bendinelli; and 2) Judge
Tow’s criticism of pro forma or
template trial court orders.
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People v. Baker – Court erred in
permitting certain testimony by expert which
was within jury’s province - 2019COA165
(CA 11/07/19). The Court of Appeals
held that certain expert testimony in
this securities fraud case improperly
usurped the jury’s role. Specifically, the
expert improperly told the jury what the
defendant had and had not said, and had
and had not done, not in hypothetical
terms but in terms suggesting certainty
based on credibility determinations and
assessment of evidence, some of which
had not been presented to the jury. The
expert’s testimony further conveyed the
impression that she had determined
that the defendant was guilty. An
expert should not be allowed to opine
on whether the prosecution’s factual
allegations are true. Such testimony
implicates a weighing of the evidence and
determinations of credibility, matters that
are for the jury alone to decide. Because
the erroneous admission of this testimony
was not harmless, the division reversed
the defendant’s convictions for securities
fraud and theft.
Williams v. Elder—Court of appeals
approves retaliation claim viability under
GIA - 2019COA172 (CA 11/14/19).
In this employment discrimination
case, a division of the court of appeals
considers for the first time whether the
Colorado Anti-Discrimination Act
permits the recovery of compensatory
damages for age and retaliation claims
against a public sector employer or
whether such claims are barred by the
Colorado Governmental Immunity
Act. The division concludes that the
plain language of section 24-34-405(3)
(g) precludes a plaintiff from recovering
compensatory damages for an age
discrimination claim. The division
further concludes that CADA permits
the recovery of compensatory damages
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for a retaliation claim and that the
CGIA does not bar recovery. Finally, the
division disagrees with the majority in
Houchin v. Denver Health & Hospital
Authority, 2019 COA 50M, and
concludes that section 24-34-405(8)
(g) exempts compensatory damages for
discrimination claims (except for age
discrimination) from the CGIA.
Duke v. Gunnison County—Court holds
heirs cannot sue jail for wrongful death, but
disregard of specific danger may constitute
willful conduct exempting the employee from
immunity - 2019COA170 (11/14/19).
The court of appeals considers whether
the Colorado Governmental Immunity
Act bars a wrongful death action by
parents of a deceased inmate against
a jail [a public entity]. The division
concluded that the waiver of immunity
for operation of a jail does not apply
to the parents’ suit because (1) the
inmate was excluded from the waiver,
having been incarcerated pursuant to
a conviction at the time of his injury;
and (2) a party is liable in a wrongful
death action only when the injured party
could have “maintain[ed] an action and
recover[ed] damages . . . if death had not
ensued.” Relying on Sigman v. Seafood
Ltd. Partnership I, 817 P.2d 527, 530-31
(Colo. 1991), the Court held that when
a decedent could not have maintained
an action for his injury, the tortfeasor
is not liable to the decedent’s heirs. The
Court also considered whether a public
employee must have knowledge of a
specific danger to another for his or her
conscious disregard of that danger to
constitute willful and wanton conduct
excepting the employee from CGIA
immunity. The Court concluded that
knowledge of a health danger to another,
and conscious disregard thereof, may be
sufficient to render conduct willful and
wanton for purposes of the CGIA.

Morley v. United States Automobile
Association—Water
leaking
from
damaged roof is not ‘surface water’ under
all-risk policy - 2019COA169 (11/14/19).
The Court of Appeals considered
whether a “surface water” exclusion in
an all-risk insurance policy precluded
the plaintiffs’ claims as a matter of law.
Plaintiffs allege that the interior of their
home was damaged when precipitation
entered the home directly through
holes in the roof caused by hail damage.
Applying the unambiguous definition of
“surface water” articulated in Heller v. Fire
Insurance Exchange, 800 P.2d 1006, 1008
(Colo. 1990), the division concluded that
when precipitation falls or leaks into the
insured’s dwelling through holes in a roof
damaged by hail (or some other covered
peril) — rather than running off the roof
and behaving as one would expect water
intercepted by a roof to behave, it does
not fall within the plain meaning of the
term “surface water” because it was never
water “lying or flowing naturally on the
earth’s surface.”
TENTH CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS
Tesone
v.
Empire
Marketing
Strategies – 10th Circuit finds question
on fact on ADA claim - Docket: 19-1026
(10th Cir. 11/8/19). Jonella Tesone
claimed that Defendant discriminated
against her under the Americans with
Disabilities Act when it terminated
her employment. EMS hired Tesone
as a Product Retail Sales Merchandiser.
Her job duties included changing or
“resetting” retail displays in grocery stores.
When she was hired, Tesone informed
EMS that she had back problems and
could not lift more than 15 pounds. On
appeal, Tesone alleged the district court
erred when it denied her motions: (1) to
amend the scheduling order to extend
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the time for her to designate an expert;
and (2) to amend her complaint. She
also contended the district court erred
in granting summary judgment to EMS.
The Tenth Circuit determined the district
court did not err with respect to denying
Tesone’s motions but did err in granting
summary judgment in favor of EMS.
“Whether Ms. Tesone can make a prima
facile case of a disability, and whether
her doctor’s note can be considered at
summary judgment, is open to the district
court’s further consideration.”
United States v. Hammers - Docket:
18-7051
(10th
Cir.
11/12/19).
Defendant-Appellant
Buck
Leon
Hammers served as the Superintendent
of the Grant-Goodland Public School
District in Grant, Oklahoma, until
he was charged with conspiring with
his secretary to commit bank fraud
and embezzle federal program funds.
Prior to trial, the Government moved
to exclude a suicide note written
by defendant’s secretary and coconspirator, Pamela Keeling. In that
note, Keeling took full responsibility
for the fraud and exculpated Defendant
of any wrongdoing. The district court
granted the Government’s motion and
prohibited Defendant from introducing
the note at trial. The district court
reasoned the suicide note was not a
statement against interest because
“penal interest is of no interest—is
of no moment to a dead man.” The
court further held the note was not
“corroborated by circumstances clearly
indicating its trustworthiness.” The jury
subsequently convicted Defendant of
conspiracy to commit bank fraud, and
conspiracy to embezzle federal program
funds. After review, the Tenth Circuit
Court of Appeals determined the
district court did not abuse its discretion
in excluding the suicide note.
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Diamond Sponsor /
Monday Night Dinner

Litigation Finance and Medical Lien
Companies Panel Discussion on Recent
Trends and Litigation Strategies
November 19, 2019, 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Exponent & Vertex—Construction,
Ethics & Property Claims / Vehicle,
Materials & Fire
November 21, 2019, 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Vocational Diagnostics, Inc. is the
authority in vocational damages
assessment and life care planning.
Specializing in catastrophic injury cases,
we are the experts in the assessment
of children and adults in a wide range
of cases, including personal injury,
divorce, medical malpractice and labor/
employment. For more than 28 years,
VDI has developed a well-deserved
reputation for its unbiased expertise.
The fact that both plaintiff and defense
counsel routinely retain our services
indicates the high level of respect VDI has
on both sides of the aisle for the quality
of our work. We are proud to provide
unparalleled professional consulting and
expert witness services to the legal and
insurance communities throughout the
U.S. and Canada.
vocationaldiagnostics.com

Diamond Sponsor /
Breakout Speaker

Ponderosa Associates is a technical
consulting company offering the services
of licensed engineers, scientists and
other technical experts. Since 1974 we
have provided prompt, highly qualified
assistance to the legal, industrial and
insurance communities worldwide.
ponderosa-assoc.com

One-on-One with the Director Paul
Taueriello
December 4, 2019, 5:00 AM - 6:00 PM
How to Respond to Set Up Attempts—
Pre Suit
December 5, 2019, 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

WRITING WORKSHOP:
Session 1 of 3, Using Authority
December 11, 2019, 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM
Avoiding Employer Liability While
Navigating the Waters between
the ADA, the FMLA and Workers’
Compensation
December 12, 2019, 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Women in the Law: Strategies to
Address Sexism in the Workplace
January 30, 2020, 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
CDLA Trial Academy
March 5, 2020, 8:00 AM through March
7, 2020

For more information and
registration on CDLA Events
and CLEs, visit codla.org
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